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COVID-19 Pandemic Leadership:
A Case for Return to Platonic Values
Richard Runyon,1 Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University, Canada
Daryl Watkins, Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University, USA
Abstract: In western education, Plato is often cited as a foundational thinker for education of leaders. 2,395 years later,
many leaders in governments of the world are struggling to address the COVID-19 global pandemic. The 2019–2021
global pandemic has provided academics with a wonderful opportunity to evaluate government leadership at many levels.
All the different forms of governance as well as theoretical economic systems are being tested in real-time. Success can be
measured on a government’s ability to reduce both deaths and spread of the COVID-19 virus among their citizens. This
article will discuss these concepts focused on successful government leadership.
Keywords: COVID-19, Pandemic, Plato, Leaders, Leadership Qualifications

I

n academics, when we study open systems like the governance leadership, it is often easy to
identify correlation, but difficult to identify cause and effect (Smith 2015). The 2019–2021
global pandemic COVID-19 virus was new and unknown entity to most people (Bergrath et
al. 2020). Scientists and medical doctors around the world were and are working to understand
the virus at the genome level and seeking cures for ill COVID-19 patients with a goal of
developing vaccinations (Jing et al. 2020; Bandyopadhyay et al. 2020).
Their clearly defined goal in this effort is to stop deaths caused by COVID-19, and to
minimize its future viral outbreaks (WHO 2020). In the global process, governments struggled
to acquire and manage protective gear for their medical staff as well as their citizens (Atkinson
et al. 2020). Supply chains were stressed and tested at both global and local governance levels
as the COVID-19 pandemic interrupted their pre-virus supply chain flows (Vidya and
Prabheesh 2020).
The current global pandemic provides academics with a wonderful opportunity to evaluate
government leadership at many levels (Atkinson et al. 2020). Governance and economic
systems are being tested in real-time. Success can be measured on a government’s ability to
reduce both deaths caused by the COVID-19 virus and spread of the COVID-19 virus among
their citizens. “Good leadership is not merely inspiring people with noble vision or mission but
involves creating and maintaining the systems and institutions that allow effective and moral
implementation” (Nye 2008, 129).
Putting this leadership process into simple visual form in Figure 1, the Mission is to reduce
both COVID-19 related deaths and the spread of COVID-19 virus. Leaders and their followers
then develop Strategies for accomplishing the Mission. Tasks/Goals are then developed to
accomplish the Strategies, and Employees/Resources are assigned and applied to accomplish
the Task/Goals. The entire process is measured through analysis and provides feedback to
correct problems identified in implementing the model. It is critical that the leader and followers
accomplish their clearly defined Mission with disciplined, precise focus.
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Problem Discussion

Figure 1: Mission Leadership Model
Source: Runyon 2020

In the 2020 pandemic global crisis, leadership from the Republic of Singapore, New
Zealand, and Taiwan/Republic of China moved quickly (Davalgi et al. 2020; Lin et al. 2020;
McMahon 2020). Their leadership actions appear swift and decisively effective in fighting the
COVID-19 virus (Davalgi, et al. 2020; Lin, et al. 2020; McMahon 2020). These two sovereign
nations and Taiwan/Republic of China appear to be successfully managing their COVID-19
fighting resources and keeping their citizens focused on the Mission (McMahon 2020;
Singapore MOH 2021; Taiwan Ministry of Health and Welfare 2021). What the data is
suggesting is that these leaders have significantly reduced deaths caused by COVID-19 in their
Nations (New Zealand MOH 2021; Singapore Ministry of Health 2021; Taiwan Ministry of
Health and Welfare 2021).
Figure 2 is a breakdown of each government’s results from their applied strategies and
implementation of the Mission Leadership Model against COVID-19 as of January 2, 2021
(New Zealand MOH 2021; Singapore Ministry of Health 2021; Taiwan Ministry of Health and
Welfare 2021).

Government
Singapore
New Zealand
Taiwan

Table 1: Government COVID-19 Results
COVID-19 Infection
Total Population
Cases
5,700,000
58,662
5,084,300
2,181
23,570,000
808
Source: Runyon and Watkins

COVID-19
Deaths
29
25
7

COVID-19 Response Discussion
Between these two sovereign nations and the government of Taiwan/Republic of China, there
were strategic differences in fighting the initial 2020 COVID-19 pandemic. This should not be
unexpected as there are significant differences in population size, population density, geographic
locations, economics, ethnicity, cultures, and their population’s education levels (CIA 2020).
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Additionally, there are also differences in governance authority to apply legislation restricting a
citizen’s freedom of movement for each of these governance entities (CIA 2020; D. Lee 2020).
For New Zealand, their remote location and low population density enabled the nation to
close its boarders, effectively reducing the threat of introduction of COVID-19 into the country
(McMahon 2020). New Zealand’s initial COVID-19 response strategy was not focused on
citizen action, where Singapore and Taiwan’s response to COVID-19 relied heavily on their
citizen’s participation to fight the virus (Alexis 2020; Lateef 2020; Chiu 2020).
Neither Singapore nor Taiwan had New Zealand’s remote location geographic advantage.
These two governments also have dense populations compared to New Zealand. With their
dense populations, both Singapore and Taiwan took a strategy approach of ensuring their
populations were equipped with medical protective masks to fight the spread of COVID-19 as
their initial strategies (Lateef 2020; Chiu 2020).
In the case of Taiwan, each citizen was issued two masks per week by the government, and
citizens were also taught how to clean their masks at home using rice cookers (Li, Cadnum,
Redmond, Jones and Donskey 2020). Using their home rice cookers without water, the dry high
heat generated by the rice cookers effectively sterilized previously used masks. The bacterial
filtration efficiency of the masks maintained a level of 99 percent after rice cooker dry-heating
enabling mask to be reused five times (Li et al. 2020).
Taiwan also took the approach of monitoring people’s temperatures. “Schools, restaurants,
offices, and most other public places were required to provide body temperature monitoring and
hand sanitizer” (Chiu 2020, 943). The responsibility of implementing this Taiwan temperature
check policy was the responsibility of the individual location, not agents of the government.
Singapore’s government issued their citizens masks.
Before the wearing of face masks was made mandatory in April, the Multi-Ministry
Taskforce had already issued reusable masks to residents in Singapore, thereby easing
compliance with the rule. This was in addition to the issuance of four surgical masks
per household in February, and a subsequent issuance of “better” reusable face masks
towards the end of the “circuit breaker.” (D. Lee 2020, 665)
A correlation for Singapore and Taiwan’s success using an individual response strategy to
combat COVID-19 may have been caused by their previous experience with the 2003 Severe
Acute Respiratory Syndrome (SARS). SARS affected both governments significantly compared
to New Zealand’s one SARS death in the global 2003 SARS outbreak. Experience with SARS
in 2003 also provided some past expertise for the 2020 COVID-19 pandemic for both Singapore
and Taiwan in success and failure (Lateef 2020). This is illustrative of the feedback loop
(learning) from the Mission Leadership Model.
New Zealand’s first strategy for COVID-19 was to close their boarders to foreign travel
on March 19, 2020, followed by lockdown restrictions four days later (NZG 2021). Citizens
legally challenged New Zealand’s lockdown strategy as unlawful governance policy. The
New Zealand high court found the citizen’s complaint against the government to be valid
(High Court NZ 2020).Singapore also implemented lock downs restriction during the
pandemic. Singapore’s lockdown strategy became a key in identifying the source of sporadic
COVID-19 outbreaks (D. Lee 2020). Taiwan did not have lockdowns as they never had any
significant outbreaks during the entire 2020 pandemic.
What makes Singapore’s application of the Mission Leadership Model (Figure 1) during
COVID-19 more interesting than New Zealand and Taiwan was Singapore’s implementation of
the Measurement/Analysis/Feedback loop. Singapore was highly effective at controlling
COVID-19 outbreaks from the mass of their citizen population, but during the course of the
global pandemics, small sporadic outbreaks occurred throughout Singapore (D. Lee 2020).
Using the Measurement/Analysis/Feedback loop (Figure 1) Singapore’s government was able to
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discover their temporary work force housed in dormitory accommodations was causing their
new sporadic outbreak spread of COVID-19 (H. L. Lee 2020).
The temporary worker dormitory accommodations in Singapore operated by the private
sector featured shared cooking spaces, shared bathing spaces, and shared bathrooms. The
hypothesis was that these communal areas were enabling the virus to spread among the
temporary workforce population. This temporary workforce did not intermingle regularly with
the mass general population of Singapore. It was these occasional interactions between COVID19 carriers from the temporary workforce that were the cause of Singapore’s sporadic COVID19 outbreaks (H. L. Lee 2020).
Once the Singapore government discovered this oversight of the dormitory close habitat
accommodation problem, testing for COVID-19 for the potentially affected temporary workers
occurred on a massive scale (H. L. Lee 2020). This group of foreign temporary workers became
the majority of Singapore’s COVID-19 confirmed virus cases (H. L. Lee 2020). Once the
COVID-19 patients were identified, the sporadic COVID-19 outbreaks in Singapore were
neutralized (Lateef 2020).

What education, skills, and ethos are required to be a successful government leader to
accomplish the Mission (as identified in Figure 1)? We argue this is an important question in
light of the mass deaths caused by the COVID-19 global pandemic and the struggles of global
governments to overcome the pandemic. Plato is often considered a foundational thinker for
both meritocracy and leader education (Turan 2011).
Plato argued that it took decades to develop and identify people for top governance
leadership. He called these leaders Philosopher Kings (Plato 375 BCE). For Plato, throughout the
decades of long leadership development processes, potential candidates were to be evaluated for
worthiness to continue leadership development progression (Plato 375 BCE). At the age of 55 in
the Republic, after a lifetime of excellence in many different areas of knowledge and fifteen years
of dedicated practical application problem solving experience, the best leadership candidates
would be promoted to the highest position of governance, Philosopher Kings (Plato 375 BCE).
Figure 3 is a visual breakdown of the educational areas and years of study recommended by
Plato for his Philosopher Kings. In Plato’s Republic, everyone was to have core education
(Plato 375 BCE). Early physical education was for both health and physical development (Plato
375 BCE). Early Education for children was also to be focused on literature, storytelling and
poetry (Plato 375 BCE). This was the stage of education to start developing good
character/ethos in citizens (Plato 375 BCE). Children were taught about heroes and villains,
with the emphasis in living a righteous and just life (Plato 375 BCE).
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As the child developed into a young adult, Plato argued Elementary Education followed
Early Education (Plato 375 BCE). Elementary Education, which lasted for ten years, was
predominantly physical education, mathematics, history, science and music (Plato 375 BCE). At
the age of twenty, the students would be evaluated to move forward with additional leadership
development (Plato 375 BCE). Plato argued that they should:
Exhibit pre-eminently the virtues of courage and self-control. This does not mean that
the picked men are the champion runners or fighters in armor, or those who can rattle
off the greatest number of memorized poems or accompany themselves most
artistically on the lyre. It means, rather, those who have the most steadfast characters,
and allow nothing to seduce them from their loyalty. (Lodge and Frank 1947, 89)
Plato also argued “these picked men are hard workers, industrious, not afraid of toil and pain,
and definitely superior to the allurements of pleasure” (Lodge and Frank 1947, 89).
Those students that failed the evaluation process to proceed with more leadership training at
age twenty were qualified to be businessmen, clerks, workers, farmers, and the like (Plato 375
BCE). Those that passed the evaluation would move forward with higher education and more
evaluation (Plato 375 BCE). The long-term goal of being selected to become a Philosopher King
(Plato 375 BCE). The recommended Higher Education was similar to the Elementary Education
and was to be conducted for another ten years (Plato 375 BCE). This Higher Education consisted
of more physical education, mathematics, geometry, astronomy, science, and the new inclusion of
the dialectics (Plato 375 BCE). Dialectics would be defined as reasoning, argumentation, rational,
logical analytical, disputatious, debate, discussion (Plato 375 BCE).
In today’s North American western education system, the Critical Thinking body of
knowledge is often the closest formal education for Plato’s dialectics (Golding 2011, 357).
When we discuss critical thinking, this is a skill that has to be developed and practiced. Dr.
Diane Halpern, a global leader in the body of knowledge of Critical Thinking defines Critical
Thinking as:
The use of those cognitive skills or strategies that increase the probability of a desirable
outcome. It is used to describe thinking that is purposeful, reasoned, and goal directed—
the kind of thinking involved in solving problems, formulating inferences, calculating
likelihoods, and making decisions, when the thinker is using skill that are thoughtful and
effective for a particular context and type of thinking task. (Halpern 2014, 6)
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Upon completion of Plato’s higher education, another evaluation was to be administered at
the age of thirty for the Philosopher King candidates (Plato 375 BCE). Those that fail this
second evaluation at the age of thirty could become executive assistants, auxiliaries and military
officers of the State (Plato 375 BCE). Those that pass this second evaluation move into Plato’s
proposed highest education program, which consists of an additional five years of the dialectics
(Plato 375 BCE).
From this additional Advanced Education, the best candidates are chosen for the highest
tier of leadership development, which consists of fifteen years of practical application of the
dialectics (Plato 375 BCE). Out of this final group, the best are selected to be senior leaders for
governance/Philosopher Kings (Plato 375 BCE). These top leadership positions would occur at
age fifty after a large portion of their lifetime was spent developing their ethos, and problemsolving skills through both education and practical application education (Plato 375 BCE).

Although New Zealand’s numbers for countering COVID-19 are impressive (Figure 2), their
policies were more focused on taking advantage of their geographic location instead of
mobilizing their population in a group effort against COVID-19. When policies for a group
effort were attempted using lockdowns in New Zealand, citizens combated the leadership
decisions in their high courts (High Court NZ 2020).
For both Singapore and Taiwan, their leadership’s ability to manage pandemic resources,
and implement strategies for fighting the COVID-19 pandemic both requiring mass citizen
participation beckons academic analysis. Both modern governments have very different
foundations for their current leadership models. These differences help to make analysis of their
results intriguing and challenging.
Singapore was a former British Colony for over 123 years, with three years of brutal
Japanese control during World War II. Thrust into self-governance with their separation from
Malaysia in 1959, many of Singapore’s founding leaders were educated under the British
Education system (Runyon 2010). Both their current government political and education
systems have strong ties to their previous England hinterland (Lee 2000).
Taiwan has many different influences toward their current governance model. After
6,000 years of indigenous self-rule, Taiwan came under Dutch colonial influence with mass
Han Chinese immigration from Mainland China in the 17th century. The Qing dynasty of
China annexed Taiwan in 1683 with the Empire of Japan taking control of Taiwan in 1894 till
the end of World War II. From 1949 to 1987, Taiwan had an era of Martial law between 1949
and 1987, which may help to explain Taiwan’s ability to mobilize the population cohesively
against COVID-19.

Meritocracy
Potentially a correlation, between both entities, Singapore and Taiwan’s governments have
meritocracy as a core foundation for selecting and promoting government leaders (Lee 1998,
2000; So 2015). Meritocracy finds its origins in ancient Greek writings like Plato and Plato’s
Republic from 375 BCE Chinese culture records a system of Meritocracy successfully
implemented the Qin and Han dynasties around 200 BCE and was also integrated in
Confucianism. Plato argued in his Socratic dialogue Republic, the need to develop the best and
brightest for senior leadership positions and selecting successful candidates through
meritocracy. This selection process was to be done through a rigorous leadership education and
training. Plato also argued that everyone in society should strive for excellence regardless of
their profession.
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Reflecting Singapore’s multicultural nature, the Singapore National Archives records the
roots for Singapore’s meritocracy from Plato’s Republic, Confucius and Qin and Han dynasties,
and Maharaja Ranjit Singh’s rule over Sikhs, Hindus, and Muslims in the early nineteenth
century (Lee 1996; Nair 1984). Singapore’s first Prime Minister, Lee Kuan Yew, argued that
meritocracy was the best method for ensuring the most qualified would lead their Nation (K.Y.
Lee 2000). Lee and his fellow Singaporean leaders also stressed that strict application of
meritocracy ensured all their citizens with equal opportunities (K.Y. Lee 1998, 2000).
Whatever system is put in place we can be sure that it is based on transparency,
meritocracy and education as a means for social mobility. This means that everyone
has equal opportunity to try to realize his aspiration. Our children have equal chance to
be a national leader, community leader, a successful entrepreneur, a CEO of a
company or scientist based on his own merit. (Yu-Foo 2000, 3)

Multicultural vs. Monoculture
Singapore is multicultural nation, and Taiwan is monoculture (CIA 2020). In 1964 Singapore
had racial riots leading to the death of “21 persons and 460 people injured (Han et al. 1998,
127). This lead to many government policies throughout the decades to ensure social harmony
in Singapore to include education programs, and equal public holiday allocations for each race
(President’s Office 1989). When Singapore separated from Malaysia in 1965, the government
chose English as the nation’s working language.
This language decision was made because English was the dominate language of science
and technology in 1956, and the leadership wanted to provide employment opportunities for
their citizens (Han et al. 1998). Singaporean citizens were encouraged to learn a second
language, the dominate second languages in Singapore in 1956 being Malay, Chinese Hokkien
or Teochew/written Mandarine, and Indian Tamil (Latif 2009). This strategy also helped to end
“ethnic quarrels over language” (Latif 2009, 257).
In addition to language, the Singapore government also took strategies to avoid
congregations of specific ethnic segregation in housing. They did not want to duplicate the
ghetto’s found in other countries that tended to be of one race (Latif 2009). “Housing
Development Board (HDB) flats are home to over 80 percent of Singapore’s resident
population, with about 90 percent of these resident households proudly owning their home”
(HDB 2021a). For government HDB, occupancy is determined by ethnicity, so each housing
block has a mix of each Singaporean ethnic group. Once an ethnic group quota is met in an
HDB building nobody from that ethnic group can move into the HDB building until someone of
the same ethnicity moves out (HDB 2021b).
In the case of Singapore compared to Taiwan, leading in multicultural environments is
more challenging than leading in Taiwan’s mono-culture environments. People have different
needs and wants, and when you add to the governance equation the addition of different
religions, political and cultural beliefs, multicultural environments like Singapore add
significantly more variables into the governance leadership equation in comparison to monoculture Taiwan.
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Singapore’s meritocracy also forced people to strive for excellence in all professions at all
levels of society. “Meritocracy has served us well. Equal opportunities have enabled those who
are talented to rise socially regardless of race, creed or background” (Lim 1985, 5). Even people
from poor families could rise in Singapore to positions of great leadership (Yu-Foo 2000).
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Leadership Selection
In Putnam’s (1976) analysis of political elites and government leaders, he discovered that
selection of leaders differed between nations and governments. Putnam argued that governance
leadership selection often depended on culture. Putnam also argued that there were many
checks in balances in some governments to ensure the “right” people would move into top
leadership positions.
Although Putnam discovered correlation for elite groups and particular educational
institutions, there was no evidence to suggest ensured success in accomplishing the Mission for
these selected elite leaders. In our analysis between New Zealand, Singapore, and Taiwan
government’s leadership, we find similar conclusions to Putnam’s arguments. It appears though
that Singapore’s battle with COVID-19 was more complex than New Zealand and Taiwan.
Being an English-speaking nation with a recent and well-documented history, the study of
Singapore’s governance leadership is easily attainable for scholarly study. Both Singapore
policy makers and academics have well documented Singapore’s development and often
Singapore’s leader decision making processes. Delving into Singapore’s government leadership
development and leadership selection process is the task for the remainder of this article.
Lee Kuan Yew was Singapore’s first Prime Minister and was a key leader for moving
Singapore from a Third World country to a First World country in less than twenty years (Runyon
2010). Lee argued, “To get good government, you must have good men in charge of government.
I have observed in the last 40 years that even with a poor system of government, but with good
strong men in charge, people get passable government with decent progress” (Lee 1994, 331).
Similar to Plato’s argument for honorable leaders of proper ethos, Prime Minister Lee also argued
the importance of having ethical leaders. “But most of all, their character and their motivation,
because the smarter a man is, the more harm he will do to society” (Lee 1994, 331).
A large problem in many societies is qualified candidates for governance leadership positions
are finite. In 1994, Prime Minister Lee Kuan Yew discussed Singapore’s struggle to recruit, and
retain qualified top government leaders, “Out of a cohort of 40,000 to 50,000, the nation would
only recruit 10 to 12 government leaders per year” (Prime Minister’s Office 1994, 2). Lee Kuan
Yew explained, the reason for this low number of recruitments was caused by Singapore’s
requirements for top government leaders being extremely high (Prime Minister’s Office 1994).
The private sector was also competing for this high caliber talent too, and the private sector would
often provide higher wages (Prime Minister’s Office 1994). In the Singapore Competitive Salary
White Paper analysis of these problems, in the long term, competition from the private sector
created qualified leadership retention issues for Singapore’s government. Back in 1994,
Singapore’s recommended solution was to align government wages with the private sector.
When Singapore gained self-governance in 1959, Prime Minister Lee Kuan Yew struggled
to find qualified people to take up Ministry leadership positions. As with many third world
countries Prime Minister Lee originally sought out well educated academics from their local
University (K.Y. Lee 2000). He also looked toward professionals like lawyers and medical
doctors to fill Singapore’s new top government leadership positions (K.Y. Lee 2000).
History shows these newly recruited well educated leaders were ethical, strong ethos, and
worked for building a stronger Singapore. However, Prime Minister Lee soon discovered that
many of these newly elected and appointed leaders did not have all the skills or experience to be
successful to accomplish their assigned Missions. Many of these leaders lacked the operational
practical application experience required for their jobs. They were unable to make difficult
decisions, or the “right” decisions (Lee 1998). Essentially, their lack of real-world experience
hindered their ability to accomplish their assigned Missions.
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Plato also identified this potential failure for his potential Philosopher Kings. Plato’s
solution was to ensure his candidates for top leadership had fifteen years of practical application
experience solving difficult problems (Plato 375 BCE). For Plato’s leaders, this higher level of
practical application was to come toward the end of decades of previous education, training, and
life experiences. Prime Minister Lee Kuan Yew’s solution was also similar to Plato’s
recommendations regarding to practical application experience. His government sought out
successful people from the private sector who were already doing a similar job as required by
the government Ministry positions (K.Y. Lee 2000). One of the more famous Singapore
examples of this strategy was Lim Kim San.
Prior to his involvement with Singapore government, Lim Kim San was a highly successful
entrepreneur private sector millionaire with experience in many industries. Formally educated
in economics, he was also involved in Singapore’s banking industry, heading the United
Chinese Bank, Batu Pahat Bank and Pacific Bank in the 1950s (Chew 1996). In 1960, he was
recruited by Prime Minister Lee Kuan Yew to fix Singapore’s housing problems.
As a third world country in 1960, Singapore had a largely uneducated labor force (K.Y. Lee
2000). They also had very limited national financial reserves, and low life expectancy rates.
This environment was similar to other third world Asian countries of the time. Many Singapore
people lived in traditional villages called kampongs, or in squatter shacks (K.Y. Lee 2000).
Clean running water, electricity, and proper sanitation were not the norm for Singapore’s 1960
housing (K.Y. Lee 2000). “More than 35 per cent of the population then lived in squatter
settlements” (Latif 2009, 78).
Within his first years, Lim Kim San built more housing than the previous British
government had built in twenty years (Tan and Er 2018). This effort was not without struggles
as Lim Kim San ran up against opposition from pre-existing career government bureaucrats
(Han et al. 1998). The bureaucrats wanted the Singapore government to assume full control of
construction including complete management of the construction workforce (Han et al. 1998).
Lim Kim San’s real-world Singapore experience led him to different solutions (K. Y. Lee
2000). In a discussion with Prime Minister Lee on the problem,
“Let me explain,” Lim Kim San said. “Every contractor has an elaborate supervisory
system. He has his relatives. He has his trusted ‘kepalas’ (tribal chiefs). They in turn
have each a gang and they know each person in that group and each person has got to
produce results to deserve pay. Now if I hire them all, including the ‘kepalas’ who
don’t know each other, you’ll be lucky if you get half a ‘flat’ (home) for where you
would have a full ‘flat’ (home).” (Han et al. 1998, 660)
Unlike the many pre-existing career government bureaucrats in charge before Lim Kim
San, Lim had real world experience working closely with many different industries in
Singapore (Tan and Er 2018). His experiences from his family’s businesses in gasoline, salt,
rubber and sago provided decades of hands-on, real-world experience for problem solving in
Singapore’s real-world business environment (K. Y. Lee 1998). Lim Kim San understood what
would work to build mass housing and what would fail in 1960s third world Singapore.
Similar to Singapore’s failed experience using academics, even the existing bureaucrats at
Singapore’s independence lacked the knowledge to succeed in many important areas of nation
building. The career bureaucrats fought to disprove Lim Kim San’s approach to government
housing construction (K. Y. Lee 1998). These bureaucrats even conducted a study to determine
if Lim Kim San could build 10,000 homes in one year (Chew 1996).
With great joy and celebration, “Lim Kim San completed the construction of the homes
before the bureaucrats could finish their study” (Chew 1996, 165). A few years later, Lim Kim
San was elected into a formal Singapore top leadership ministry position. His successes created
an expectation of excellence for Singapore’s top leadership (Han et al. 1998).
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Prime Minister Lee argued for successful nation building, “You need people with different
backgrounds who will sit down, cross-fertilize ideas, improve and sometimes block a plan
which is theoretically marvelous, but will not work out in practice” (Han et al. 1998, 661). A
core theme in Singapore’s government leadership selection is to identify candidates from the
private sector who are successful in their profession (Han et al. 1998). They use databases to
track recommended potential candidates from the population (Han et al. 1998).
In 1994, Prime Minister Lee discussed in detail that he had spent 40 years trying to select
people for leadership positions in government. He decided that Shell Oil Corporation had the
best system for selecting top leadership (Han et al. 1998). As a result, Singapore’s government
leadership selection attributes went from 40 to three. “What are they? Powers of analysis;
logical grasp of facts; concentration on the basic points, extracting the principals” (Han et al.
1998, 196). Lee argued, “They must have a sense of reality of what is possible. But if you are
just realistic, you become pedestrian, plebeian, you will fail. Therefore, you must be able to soar
above the reality and say, ‘This is possible’—a sense of imagination.” (Han et al. 1998, 196).
Singapore’s focus is on getting the best qualified people to be their leaders (Han et al.
1998). Key emphasis is placed on thinking, and real-world performance (Han et al. 1998).
Potential Singapore elected government leadership candidates have to walk the campaign trails
for many years before running for first time election (Nathan 2013). Similar to Plato’s long
evaluation process, those potential candidates who could also navigate Singapore’s politics, and
show strong leadership among the population are put forth as senior elected officials for top
government leadership positions.
In Singapore’s case, once elected these leaders from the private sector, who are also trained
in politics are able to get the Mission accomplished (K. Y. Lee 1971). An important component
of Singapore’s government culture that is not well discussed by Plato is accountability. Prime
Minister Lee Kuan Yew was notorious for firing people who could not complete their assigned
Mission. He would also personally inspect newly completed projects and hold his leaders
accountable for bad or poor decisions.
Lee’s penchant for pulling up government leaders for sloppy work or publicly dressing
down an entire organization is legendary, its effect on the (civil) service immediate and
sobering. For some it must have seemed like a cold-water shower, as when he caught
aworks brigade napping and haled up those responsible the next day. Even ministers
were not spared if caught wanting. (Han et al. 1998, 176)
This strategy aligns with the Measurement, Analysis and Feedback discussed in Figure 1 of the
Mission Leadership Model.

Conclusion
For Singapore, in 1965, their Mission was to move Singapore from a Third World nation to
First World nation (K. Y. Lee 2000). Their strong experienced, well-educated, and welldeveloped government leadership potentially explains Singapore’s success to become a First
World nation in less than twenty years (K. Y. Lee 1971). This strategy also shows correlation
with Plato’s recommendations for leadership development for his philosopher kings.
Singapore has also taken a proactive approach to identify and recruit potential candidates
for top government leadership. They have both processes and formal systems in place to
implement their government leadership development programs. This also potentially explains
why Singapore has performed so well against the recent global pandemic COVID-19 virus with
very few deaths.
Some of Singapore’s neighbors have far greater natural resources, yet they continue to be
Third World countries. These nations do not apply meritocracy for selecting top leaders, nor do
they implement the Mission Leadership Model with emphasis on Measurement, Analysis, and
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Feedback. Those nations also are under-performing concerning COVID-19. The comparisons
with Singapore’s success with pandemic management prompts the question of how these other
nations might attract talented and committed politicians who commit to ethical service.

Limitations
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